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Super Singapore 'APS Captains Party'
Following the Singapore Yacht Show, Asia Pacific Superyachts Sin-
gapore GM, Scott Walker, sponsored and hosted the inaugural Singa-
pore APS Captains Cocktail Party at the Red Lantern Lounge on the 
rooftop of the Fullerton Bay Hotel. Attended by a host of yacht crews 
from the show along with captains visiting Singapore at the time, yacht-
ing expert and long time Singapore resident Captain Scott in planning 
ahead, reported: “We had a great night at a fantastic place and we look 
forward to more gatherings like this in future years!”

The Captains enthusiastically agreed the Red Lantern Lounge was 
a fantastic venue as they viewed the spectacular panoramic views 
over the Singapore CBD skyline and Marina Bay precinct at one of 
the newest- and best- rooftop bars in Singapore. The luxurious hotel 
and rooftop bar is adjacent to the historic Clifford Pier on the Marina 
Bay waterfront in central Singapore. The bar takes its name from the 
original Chinese description for Clifford Pier - ‘Red Lantern Pier’.  
  
The pier was the landing point for immigrants arriving in Singapore in 
the 19th and early 20th centuries. Red lanterns were used as a guide 
for the Captains... hanging from the pier and lighting the way for sea-
farers.  Now, a century later, the site of the ‘Red Lanterns’ was once 
again the place for captains of international vessels to meet!

New APS Indonesia Members

Simpson's Strong Showing 

“Gunawati Nym (Guna) joins Asia Pacific Superyachts as Service 

Manager and Putu Mudita as Provisions Manager, providing key liai-

son for visiting captains and crew on our ever increasing fleet of visit-

ing superyachts”, announces APS Indonesia’s Richard Loftshouse & 

Captain Jimmy Blee.

"Guna is an experienced Superyacht stewardess having worked in 

the Mediterranean for many years on various yachts including Bleu de 

Nimes. Now back in her native Bali she is enjoying the new challenge 

of service from the shore. Her superyacht knowledge and experience 

make her a valuable addition to our team, helping APS reach the high-

est service standards possible", Lofthouse says: “Putu Mudita has over 

ten years experience with Indonesia's biggest quality foods distributor, 

stockinstocking the kitchens of 5 star hotels. If Putu doesn't know where to get 

it, chances are it doesn't exist! He is a direct liaison for chefs and orga-

nizes everything from air freight delivery in remote locations to guiding 

chefs around local markets.

With a strong line-up of over 10 boats including stunning yachts from 

Azimut, Beneteau and Lagoon and superyachts ranging from 33 

metres onwards, together with more than 120 square metres floating 

hospitality area, Simpson Marine was awarded the ‘Best On Water 

Display’ Award at the Singapore Yacht Show Gala Dinner on 18th 

April.  During the Exhibitors’ Party on 20th April, Simpson Marine also 

took home the “Friendliest Hostess” award. Simpson Marine exhibit: 
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Changed Visa laws in Turkey now offer Captains new options for 

Thai crews journeying to European countries. “The new Visa laws in 

Turkey have changed”, reports Gordon Fernandes of Asia Pacific Su-

peryachts Phuket. "Normally Thai crew needed to apply at the Turkish 

embassy for a visa before they could fly to Turkey. Now they can re-

ceive a 30 day visa on arrival. Thus a yacht crew can enter via Turkey 

and then, if they have a seaman’s book, they can stay on board the 

yacht if / when the yacht goes to European countries. A consideration 

in going this route is the crew members would need to fly back from 

Turkey; however, it gives a crew/captain further options when making 

crew arrangements”, explained APS Phuket GM, Gordon.

Quote of the Month....              

"Ships are the nearest things to dreams that hands  have ever made." (Robert Rose)

New Visa Change in Turkey

The resort destination of Koh Samui, Thailand – a beautiful sea jour-

ney destination for superyachts around the world - will join Phuket and 

Pattaya in having their own Central Festival Centre shopping mall. 

The centre will cover some 30 rai of land (48,000 Sq.m.)in Chaweng 

Beach between the airport and the beach front area with an opening 

date expected within 2014. The Central brand will definitely attract a 

lot of locals and tourists as this brand is a strong demand generator 

fofor the local tourism and real estate sector. It will also herald new inter-

est from yachting visitors

New Central Festival Mall in Samui  
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